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J. P. Marquand's Boston Satire "The Late .l\eorge Ap ey" 
resentation Friday, a r ay Nig ts Urso s Cu ain Cub 
--~--------------------------------------
PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT Vee Shihe, Steve Wurster Act Leads TWO PRETTY STARS 
" ... and never darken my door again," English prof John 
Gustavson directs Jim Ryan, Steve Dearsley, and Steve Wurster 
in a scene from "The Late George Apley." 
/ 
In Comedy-Drama at T-G Gymnasium 
by Linda Carpenter 
"The Late George Apley", by John P. Marquand 
and George S. Kaufman, is the Curtain Club' s fall presen-
tation scheduled for the T-G gym Friday and Saturday 
night, November 17 and 18 at 8 :15. 
The play, a satirical comedy- _ j 
drama, centers around George In addition to bem.:> on the 
AlJley, thc pe'soniii(>ation of Dean's List, Steve IS business 
I old Boston tradition, His child- manager 01 the MeistersmgLrs, ren, Eleanor and John, struggle vice-presiaent 0 1 the YMCA, 
I 
to break away from the chains a!1d was recently elected co-ect-
of lamlly and traditIOn. Elea- itor of the 1963 Ruby, He is also 
nor marries a non-Bostonian, active in Sigma Rho Lambrta, 
John, also falls in love with Alpha Phi Omega, th<>- l tL'~..l.in 
someone not born in Bosion Club, Messiah, and the tennis 
and is crushed by hIS father team, 
and his father's principles, Vee is an English major from 
George Apley, the leading TIivelton, 1'1, J , She is active in 
character, is played by Steve the PSEA, Spirit Committee, 
Vv urster and Vee Shibe is his I Curtain Club, and OmeDa ChI. 
wile, Catherine. st~e is a his- I Both Vee and Steve had dra-
tory major from Williamsport, I (Co ntillul'd on pagel) 
Mrs. Apley and daughter Eleanor: Vee- Shibe and Meridy 
Murphy rehearse their lead roles at a Victorian desk on stage 
at the T-G gym. 
UCbr l1r1)tuu1) Drekl!' 
------------------------------- ------- -----------------------------------------
Volume LXI MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1961 
Senator Clark Discusses Prospects for Peacel625 Students State 
Number 6 
Collegeville Elects Pancoast Mayor; 
Ursinus Prof Defeats Democrat 3 to I F U - F ' A d- W d d ,Desire to Return or rSlDUS orum U J.ence e nes ay T M"k M I Ole at ea s I G. Sieber Pancoast was elected Mayor of Collegeville 
"The Prospects for Peace" was the topic of U. S, I U C Co ed Chosen I B -h l' t I in the municipal elections held on Tuesday. He polled 
S J h ' ." • y an overw e mmg vo e of , . . 
enator osep S. Clark at the UrsInus Forum last I 625 to 14 the students of Ursinus 1304 votes to 115 for the Democrat In OppOSItIOn, George 
Wednesday nig?t, Having ,recently returned from a trip M iss Liberty Bowl expresse~ their desire to have I ~ooven. Pancoast ,is the present. president of College-
to Sweden, Pans, and RUSSIa, Clark observed that no one F S d Y t~e ~U~l1C , address t,system re- VIlle Borough CounCIl and Hooven IS an incumbent Coun-
in Europe appears to be as worried about the prospects of or ecOn ear :l~~~ion, u:~~~u~:~l ~~e:~s~~a~~ 1 cilman. 
war as we in the United States are. headwaiter Jeff Brown at lunch 
"I take a mildly optimistic 1- "They handed me the helmet!" Friday, students were asked to I by Sharon Canning 
view," commented Clark, He em- , "They what?" express their opinions after it In commenting on his new 
PhaslZ' ed that we must pal'ley "They gave me the football was noted that the elimination hIt I" office, Dr , Pancoast noted that 
from strength and never negoti- e me , of the microphone by faculty , 
ate from fear or be afraid to I "What does that mean?" ruling: had resulted in "declining 'the duties of a mayor in a town 
negotiate, "I guess it means I'm the attendance at meetings, general the size of Collegeville are com-
Clark feels the policy of assur- Liberty Bowl Queen," ('0 fu ;~:m T\ri unn<>(>e ~9ry in- parible to those of a clerk in a 
ing military strength will not let I Breathless words spoken over conv~~ll~nce," , complaint department-one per-
the Russians or Chinese press us the phone from Philadelphia to UtI~Izmg the :nIcrophone to forms such neighborly deeds as 
into war, Khrushchev is no fool Paisley Hall Friday afternoon explam the speCIal vote, Brown 
and knows what is and what is I told the news that Sandy Holl, cO,mmented that "the use of the refereeing marital battles, re-
not feasible, Ursinus' Homecoming Queen, mIcrophone affects only the stu- pairing roads, keeping the sew-
Khrushchev Blundered had been chosen 1961 Liberty dents but we, the students, had age systems in good working or-
Bowl Queen. no opportunity to voice our der, etc," 
Tersal control was the proposal mate, Barbara Bogel, and Dean "This is the time for students Practical Politics 
Total disarmament under uni- Accompanied by her t'oom- opinion," I 
of President Kennedy to the of Women Rotherberger, Sandy to make known their desire about Mayor Pancoast's real purpose 
United Nations, As Clark said, announcements over the micro- Collegeville's new mayor, Dr. in becoming active in politics is 
Khrushchev blundered in re- phone," Brown continued, "if you G, Sieber Pancoast. to enable him to inject its prac-
suming nuclear testlllJ, Instead I want resumption of the an- tical side into his classroom lec-
o! frightening us as he had nouncements over the micro- Bertin Outlines tures, For instance, the percent-
planned, he enraged us, Clark phone cast a 'yes' vote; if you ages of party turnouts in Col-
believes the closing off of Berlin Senator Clark answers a ques- do not favor the resumption , . . S Q "f legeville last week defy those 
was also another Russian mis- tion posed by Jeff Brown at then cast a 'no' vote," The votes even lterZes or statistics taught in textbooks. 
take. the ICG reception Wednesday were tabulated at eac,h table and S d T Approximately 80 percent of reg-' 
The Senator called Khrushchev night. signed by at least one person at tu ent eachers istered Democrats voted where-
"a man who will take everything the table to constitute verifica- ___ ~s only 55 percent of the Repub-
you will give him, .. but if you D D tion. by Marge Peffle ,hcans did, Republicans outnum-
say 'so far and no more' he will e1J1,as owned "It is felt that the Daily Bul- Seven major questions all bel' De~ocrats four, to one in 
stop. The prospects for peace are I C letin is very useful but that the students planning to tea(..h Collegeville .. ~ccordu~g to the 
better today than they have n igarette Search microphone should be used as should ask themselves were list_/ laws, of pohtIcal SCIence, the 
been for a long, long time," due the Bulletin has proven not to ed by Eugene P. Bertin, Assist- dommant party sh,ould display a 
to our stand on Berlin and our By A Single Soph be fully adequate," explained ant Executive Secretary of the large turnout whIle the mem-
readiness to negotiate. Jeff Brown, apparently reflect- Pennsylvania State Education bers of th<: weaker party stay at 
"The future from freedom is Sophomore John Maynard ap- ing student opinion concerning Association, Mr, Bertin spoke to ho~e. ObVlOusly, ,exactly the op-
better than the future for slav- , the Daily Bulletin innovation. tht: PSEA Tuesday night on the P?SIte wa,s true In the College-
ery," waS the final thought of pe~red m The Weekly office last topic "Should You be a Teach- VIlle ~lectlOn~. , 
the United States Senator from Frlday at noon with 5,300 empty WE'RE SORRY er?" ,BeSIdes bemg responsIble for 
Pennsylvania. I packs of Malboro, Parliament, "Miss Liberty Bowl," Sandra Holl The Weekly has received • Mr. Bertin said in the educa- ~lS new duties as ~ayor, Dr, 
Reception Alpine and Philip Morris cigar- drove to the Warwick Hotel in many complaints that not tional controversy today there an~oast is also servmg as the 
The Intercollegiate Conference ettes to win easily the second Philadelphia where in the Presi- enough papers were delivered are several factors which must PreSIdent of the Collegeville 
on overnmen sponsored a so- 'college brand round-up contest .en~Ial Ul e s e compe e with on campus last Monday. We of these questI'ons WhI'ch future of the term In January, And G i ~'. S·t h t d be dealt with honestly. The first Borough Cou~cil until the end 
cial hour and discussion session;. ' SIX other girls from such sur-· are printing additional copies h 
with Senator Clark as the guest: CalVIn Griffin won second rounding colle~es at Drexel, today in an effort to eliminate teachers should ask themselves t ere ?n campus, in addition to 
of honor immediately following I place 51n6 the contest with ,a Temple, Philadelphia Pharmacy, the shortage, Anyone who is if they have the desire inter beaChIng, he coaches the Bear's 
his Bomberger Chapel talk, Dur- . mere 0 packages, although It and St. Joseph's. didn't get a copy of last est, and enthusiasm for' teach= aseball team, 
ing that session in the student has been noted around campus Last year's Liberty Bowl Queen week's paper may procure one ing, Legislature Ambition 
unton, the Senator made the I tha~ there wel'~ many hold-outs Sandy Motta, was on hand U; in The Weekly office. The second factor which a In speaking of the future, Dr. 
prediction that Red China willi agaInst a pOSSIble third contest (\,;ollllnuPfl on page ~, I future teacher must consider Pancoast expresses a definite in-
emerge as our worst enemy in in the spring. P C M is his willingness to set an ex: tere.st in running tor the State 
the future. Wins Hi Fi Dr e , Seidel Speaks eace orps an ample, There are obligations re- ~egislature. That his recent elec-
Bill Scheuren Elected 
Collegeville J.P. Tuesday 
Maynard, whose prize was a ga.rding the seven cardinal t)(~n may a~d the achievement of 
4-speed Decca hi fidelity console To Beardwood To Visit Thursday pr~ncipies ~f education. The: thIS a~bitlOn is indicated in a 
phonograph, is reputed to have thIrd factor IS the willingness to quotation from The Times Ber-
spent almest as much money Mr, Richard H, Thomas a field go beyond the <..hosen field, A aId, Norristown. "His election as 
for his fiftv-three hundred Dr, <?et~ge R, Seidel, 0 m
f 
a~= representative of the U,S, Peace teacher must be fully prepared ~ayor keeps him in the Repub-
Junior poUtlcal science major I empty "acka'o'''O:: as tll~ 1,hon"'- agel' Oi e department e., Corps is arrlVI' t U' for all obligations. hc, an forefront as a possible can-
Clare (BlIl) S h C I ... ,,- - t ... ucation for the E, 1. duPont de ' ng a rsmus d 
nee c euren, a 0 - graph is worth He bought most Nemours Comp:ur;, spoke to I Colleg,e, on, Nove~ber ,16 fo~ a IJtlportance of P'acement : t,Idate for ~ne of the representa-
legevWe reSident, was elected i of them from ~ fraternity at the Beardwood Chemical Soci- d,ay vlsl,tatIOn. HIS arnval com- 1\1'..1". Bertin emphasized the t IVe posts In the State Legisla-
Justice of the Peace Tuesday, A Grove City Col!eg~ and then ety about Amer'.can education clde~ wlth a nationwide infor- importance of placement. He lure. , ," 
P;:n~~~~:~:e was unopposed in j paid the postage on all the ra1"- and ideals, A gra:1uate of Hav- matlOn program conduc-ted by warned hopeful teachers not to P f ----------
. tons in which they arrived. erford College Dr Seidel work- the Peace Corps to explain the be satisfied until they have ,. ro essors, Students Start 
Scheuren, a 24-year-old insur- , Demas H 560 P ks . ' purpose of the newagen d found what th t . I 
ance broker, was re-elected' to I, as ac I ed as a chemist at the Baltimore I th " c~ an ey wan m the nstrumental Eusembl 
the post which he has held the CrIffin, who represented De- T:igments plant of the duPont fe: r:;any opportu~utIes It of- way Of, community, age level" ___ e 
past three years after being ap- I mas fraternity in the ,contest, Cornl_any before doi~g graduate 'ne\~l v~r~e~s ,s~rvICe in the aI~d s~bJect. A teacher's pel'son- I An informal instrumental _ 
pOinted to it by the Governor. ' turned in his,560 pa{'Y; Just b~- work at Johns Hopkins Univer- th y 'l~ e opmo nations of ahty IS also extremely import- I semble started by several m et 
Aft hi h fore the contest closed when it' sHv, where he received 'his Do;:- e WOI , ant. He mus~ be flexible enough I ally inclined stUdents and f usu'f= 
er g school Scheuren was evident no one was ~;oing to I torate In 1954 Although he will be speaking to get l'ea:.;tlOl1S .irom diflerent I ty ,members has been in1ti~~ed 
started college, but he r~turned try to surpa's MaYlllrd for first " . mainly to students and faculty groups" , 'I ThlS group, under the leadershI' . 
to Collegeville on the death of I place. It m~rked th" serond Dr. SeIdel emph~slzed. the ,. on campus, Mr, Thomas would The SIxth questIOn Mr, Bertin of French and Spanish prof p 
h1a father. After two years of straight tim D h t k Imp~rtance of faith In OUI ecl- like to meet all persons in the a~k~d was concerned with the' Redjeb .J:ordania, is practeicSSinor 
u1nr~us ntghdt school, he is now second Placee in ~~:~on~')ta~~ ucatitonal Sy.std~m't ?ur gct°vern-, Collegevl~le area who are in- wlllIngness, ~o grow. A teacher I· several pieces now and hopes tgo 
UIoi:I secon year of day school b th t' th i h b men, our m us r~, an OUI terested m the work of the must be wIlhng t I I . make bl' 
and. will graduate next year I 0 lm~Sft"te pr ~ethas een a American way of life, "One of Peace Corps '" 0 en arge llm- I pu IC appearances short-
. camera.ua.S year ey won a . sell p~o,fessIOnally, personaby,: ly. They play many varietie f 
In the capacity of Justice of Keysto~e movie cn . Fd lour greatest problems," he said, Mr. Thomas can be reached at and spmtually. The .final IJoint j music and exclude only daSn~e 
the Peace, he said most of his they collected a P~~~~id ~~~ I'''is t? believe in America." ~e th office of Mr. J, Allen 1\Iin- mad: ,was the n~cessity to have mUsic. Among the interested 
Wl1l concern motor vehicle I camera. Demas is tuminlJ' into I mentioned th~t we are criti-' nich between the hours of 10:00 a phIhsop.hy of, hfe. Th.is philos- I members of the faculty are Dr 
1k~1tlOlPI. a oup of shutterbugs':> I cized for trymg to educate a.m. and 5:00 p.m. on Nov. 16. ophy of hfe WIll permIt an un- Parsons, treasurer Mr Hud t' 
• (Contlnul'd 011 1l1'Il"e U (Contlnu('d on pa"e 4) D' nu .. (Cont:uu('d on page 4) I r. Dennis, and Mr. N~rton. . 
I 
PAGE TWO 
W11e Jr5iltU5 meekly 
Published twenty-two times each academic year by the 
.. .. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
URSINUS IN THE PAST .. . . 
. stud~nts of Ursinus College by R. L. Stevenson 
FIfty-eIghth year of publication 1921-1922 thruout the East" was to be held 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1961 
The Oensor's Arlll Smites 
Miller's "Trop ic of Cancer" 
EIH;'OR-1N-,ClIIEF ........................................ fohn R. Swinton I The following amusing anec- in Princeton on October. 26. 
~~~~~~N~D~~S~)~E BOARD 01" MANAGERS ............ C. D. Mattern dote was taken from 'Ursin us- "The conference commIttee by J ohn Piston 
.\)I\,}'~l 'l'IS;NG 1~AN,\r.g·R""· .... "" " ................ G('f.rge G Storey iana". It illustrates the differ- does. not hope to swa~ ... the A "crass example of filth and I ginning to end. 
cmClILATION j\L\NMiElt ::.:::::::::.:. " .......... ...... . LaITY Koch ence in the social rules Of the I officIa~ assem~ly Wl~ICh con- a cesspool of corruption (other- This "crass example of filth 
N ... ........... ...... \nll el\ers college between 1921 and now. venes In WashIngton In Novem- wise known as Henry Miller's and cesspool of c.orruption" is, of 
'.' r .' ews Staff The Office of the Dean found it ber." It was I:oped . that .there Tropic of Cancer in literary cir- course, a best-seller. Sometimes ' L\\ S LDITOR ... "." .. " .. ". KO'D II ould be "stimulatIng dISCUS li~'~~1i~Jlis N~[\VS EIDIH'l'OR '.,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::' WI~rfred ~ri~l~r necessary to send this letter to I ~ the deI'grad ate- cles) has been banne~ in. Mont- employed as a sex manual, dic-
• ,. ', ,- ~ aynar:. 9yd. :~role Dr('('hl<l~r, Nnncy JIlini", Bill Mast" the parents of two students: Slon among ur: u gomery County by DIstnct At- tionary of four-letter words, and g~:.g:crie~n~a, J Ill~r~~f~'\;~'~~~~a frr,;.ne~~~r.~ \'ee, ~I~lh~, .'ha,:on Canning, "At a meeting of the faculty bodies and deepenIng interest torney Harold W. Spencer. In a a general all-around conversa-
:3healer .. Iane Smith ,. :11 Y .. l.Ilon HobhlnS, Barbara yesterday it was voted that your i!l ~he. whole question a!, the notification to all county pOlice tional topic, Tropic of Cancer is 
Feature S taff son (daughter) be giveh fOl'LY_lllmltatlOns of ar~ame~ts. chiefs, Spencer adds to his in- the autobiographical novel of 
FI'~J\'l'tTRT': lmITOR ................. ,..... four demerits and that he (she) Also, the leadIng flgures of troductory comment stated above Henry Miller, first issued in 1934 .\s.·S(l~'J.\1:W l·'l~"\TURI'~. lWT'l'OR " ...... ::::.:::.::::::: "R'o'bi~o~~c!e~!~~ th h 
FE.\'! lm~~, \\ }UTERS-~u!1an SchaUl •. Caroline ~lorel7.. Pal Dlcklmmn Ted be deprived of social privileges the conference urged" e pos- that any "reasonable" (t e quo- in Paris, and currently enjoying 
\\ Ilf, Cindy Morl'l);, Bruce ].~oster, Geoff Bloom. Carol Flood ' at the College until Easter be- sibilities of organizing a move- tation marks are my own) per- a revival. Karl Shapiro, ( in his 
S ports Staff 'ause he (she) and a young ment here which might give ex- son after reading the book would introduction to the novel) , calls 
~~~g6~\,1~1P'~?6\tTs"EDJT6R"""""'"'''''''''''''''''''' Jerry l\lorlta lady (and a young man) were pression to the convictions" agree that it is pornography. He Miller "the greatest living au-
~POH1'S, m~poRTERS~Dick A.II eli aci""ji'lil" DaggeR~bIlJf~n'J<,;i~~~~r:aR~h in the Day Study at about 10:10 held on disarmament. Headlines goes on to say that this action thor." Ezra Pound has saluted 
J.ernalldez .. To!!" I· ry, Cralll: Carnel·. I';d Lei"tel, Barbara heese. Cheryl P.M. Friday last in total dark- have changed little in fort~ is regarded as "necessary in Tropic of Cancer as a modern 
,Iegel, G<>orgm Ferl'ell, BIll Pmtt, (;eorge Hoberts, Dennis Wilson ness, with all the electric lights years. maintaining moral standards of classic, as has T.S. Eliot. Time 
Photography S taff out of commission. It was found Accreditation both adults and children in the magazine has even gone so far 
I~Rb~%~;liA'PHY' 'AS'81'S'T' 'A'N' T" ...... , ..... . ......... , ............... Joe Mastro on further investigation that In the first list of accredited country, and that all outlets in as to (in the December 28 1959 
............ Geoff Bloom he (she) and this same young schools adopted by the Associ- this area that sell and display issue) say that " ... in ~any PHOTOGHA 1'11Jt~HS ... Earl Boehm. Bill O~e; l;oii: Pel~l: \;/i's'e, Da.ve Crough t o b kid' t I t 
lady (this same young man) ation of Colleges and Pre para- IS 00 are mme ~a e y a ways the man is as mora listic M 
Production Staff were together all evening, either tory Schools of th e Middle cease "th e sale and dIsplay of Cotton Mather." Is this, th~n, 
l'ROOFRI'JADfNG 1I1A AGI!}H ... ,.......................... Lynn LaNoce in town or elsewhere, when they States in 1921, Ursinus College same. the author of a book which DlS-
PROOF~~I~D:'~~f.Ar·le~~: l>te~~:trong, Barbara Durnall, Lois Ann Gill roy, were expected to be in the Lit- was among those institutions of I This is old hat to most of us, trict Attorney Spencer has term-
TYPING MANAGER .. , ........ , ..................... , .... Barbara Pletzsch eral'y Society meeting. Forty- liberal arts and sciences. The (you know - Lady Chatterley, I ed "pornographic?" 'rVPI T - Linda Adams. Joan Bauerle, Barbara Eichel Susan Evans Fran 
Mal'ch, :\I1ml Schumacher, Betsy Hamblin' 'five demerits will automatically standards upon which the col- Boston, and all that), and it's Tropic of Cancer is not to be 
CIRCULATION HANDLING ............... , ...................... Bob Allen put a student out of College." leges were tested included rather boring to whip a dead found on the shelves of our col-
Bntered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa .. as second class matter" Library Ceremonies equipment, academic and pro- horse. But with some mild form lege library simply-we were in-
. under Act of CongreS~1\~rCh 3, 1879 In the Fall of 1921 ceremonies . fessional train ing of faculty of enthusiasm this write.r t rund- I formed-be~ause there ltas nev- I 
l\[alllng Address: Campus Post Office. Urslnus College, Collegeville, concerning the Memorial Lib- members number of teach ing led down .to a Collegevllle drug I er been any call for it. A l1brar-
. Pennsylvania rary began. "At two o'clock a hours, strict adherence to ad- store seekI~g a comment or two ian suggested, however, that this 
Terms: Mail Subscrlpllon-$2.25 per annum; Ge':leral Subscription-Payable I copper recepticle containing do- mission r e q u ir e m e n t s and on t he actIOn of t he Montgom- ban bit is a lot of fuss over through the Urslnus College ActivitIes li'e(' only. , t t 
cumen ts will be placed in the breadth of curriculum. ery County Distric At orney. not hing. 
EDITORIAL stone which, on its face, will Biology Field Trip In one form or another the In the December 20 1959 New 
• • bear, ~he s~mple jnscri~tion 'A.D. A news art icle in rhyme com- typical reaction was, and I quote, York Times Book R; view sec-
The Senator's VlSlt 1.921 . ~hIS .was .the first oc~a- mented on a field t rip to Phila- "Tropic of Cancer is a crass ex- tion it was said tha t "Censor-
. . slOn of Its kmd SInce the laYIng I delph ia with respect to the Aca- amble of fil th and a cesspool of ship' stands between Miller's 
We were happy to note the very favorable LmpreSSIOn 10f the cor.nerstone of Bom- demy of Sciences and the Medi- corruption," (I suspect they had books and t he wide American 
made by Democratic Senator Joseph S. Clark on everyone bergte: Hdall m 1891. tThhe ctah~SUglSe cal School at Penn. all read the" same new~ artic.l~s reading public," a nd that " ... 
. can ame , among 0 er m, as had I ,) -and beSIdes, It s Henry Miller is an except ionally 
here, last Wednesday evemng. Those who reg ularly read I a recent issue of t he Philadel- "Professor .Allen and .Biol?gy 3 been banned by ~he DA." I de- accomplished writer in an age 
Clark's "From the Senator's Chair" press reports recog- phia Public Ledger, the Phila- Took a tn !? to the bIg CIty bated whether thIS after thought I of undistinguished prose." The 
. h' " . . delphia Record the CoUegeviUe To see theIr ancestors, man was an infere~ce that th ey would Saturday Review (June 24, 1961) 
mze IS personal smcenty and erudloon. It was a happy Independent, the 1920 Ruby, and ape; sell th e book If they could. Try- maintains that " ... any public 
occasion, then, for Ursinusites at larg e to be exposed to the Ursinus College Bulletin, Say, maybe those students ing a bookstore in another town censor who touch es this book 
these traits in a cheerfully informal atmosphere. I the latest issue of Tbe Weekly, didn't .gape. (also.in Montgomery Count y), I will touch living t issue- much 
A . . . and th e colors of the college. . .. The medIcal school of thp ~as Infor~ed th.at such books of it disgusting, much of it beau-
t Ursmus, Democrat Clark represented the enemy In an address delivered to Red and Blue ~ ust weren t sold m .self-respect - tiful. " I suppose Dist rict Attor-
camp, but he undoubtedly won a few votes and many students and fac ul ty, the Rev- Was .opened n~w for us t~ view. Ing stores, a~d beSIdes, the DA ney Spencer qualifies as a puh-
friends. Dr. Donald Baker commented after senator ' erend Ti tus Alfred Alspach, '07, So hIther we Journeyed, Intent had banned It . (There was that hc censor of sorts. His action is 
, ". , raised the question, "This lib- to see darn a f~erthought again. ) This in some ways justifiable ; (after 
Clark S departure, He IS one of the two best senators In rary is to be memorial to what? The stiffs they use in anatomy, clerk tn ed to t ell me that read- all we can 't have little kids writ-
Pennsylvania." Many who heard the Senator consider Dr. In the form of material with an We saw them all; dissection too ing it was a waste of good time; ing these four-let ter words on 
Baker's jest much too conservative. objective of education we erect Of arms .and legs all covered but, oh yes, h e had read the the walls around town.) But the 
• • • this as a memorial to Ursinus wlth goo." whole thing himself, from be- ,Continued on P,tKt> ~) 
soldiers and sailors who so will- Oh well. The Art of Dining 'ing gave their lives." -----
Disarmament Conference •• Letters to Two years ago the MSGA, naive group that it was, A headline noted, "Confer- •• • 
presumed to legislate a little neatness by passing a rule ence at Princeton to Discuss the EdItor 
The resulting outcry was so horrendous as to send the iate conference . consisting of Dear Ursinus St udents 
requiring men to wear neckties and sport coats to dinner. Disarmament." An in terconeg- I 
"two represen tatIVes each from , ' . 
council scurrying for the classics room of the library 71 colleges and universities To some of you thIS WIll be 
repetitiOUS but please bear with 
wherein it barricaded itself, reconsidered the rash rule, IMPRESSIONS me for I want all Ursinu? stu-
then rapidly revoked it-or at least the necktie part of it. dents to know of my SIncere 
A triumphant smirk settled over the collective face gratitude for your best wishes 
In and congratulations throughout 
of the men students, and they again appeared at dinner MOSCOW the past two weeks. As I have 
clad, usually, in neckties and sport coats; but they were said before, the glitter of a 
free to stuff an occasional sweater b. eneath their coats in ("Prospects for Peace," the crown tarnishes with the years 
k I f f h and the beauty of a spray 01' <rut order to conceal wayward spaghettI spec set rom te l talk delivered to Ursinus' Forum flowers withers with each pass-
noon meal. last Wednesday by Democratic ing day, but a smile and a gind 
H '1 U' t d t hid t b Senator Joseph S. Clark, was oc- word last forever in the mem-
appL y rsmus s .u en s ave a ~ays seeme 0 e casioned by a trip Senator Clark ories of those who have shared 
more appearance conSCIOUS at meal time than, say, the made behind the Iron Curtain them. 
influential Ivy League schools where the men, those who during the. month of O~tob~r. It is this that you of Ursinus 
, . . S S· . 1 f th k d t d The followmg report of thIS tnp, h ave given me-a memory that 
aren t sqUlrIng a even lsters glf or e wee en , en taken from the Sena~or's regular I I shall never forget. And I hope 
to show up for eats in dungarees and tee shirts. But, there report from the Capltol, was re- that I have learned from this 
are other areas on the U rsinus dining room scene, besides ceived by The Weekly.-EditorJ to pass on to others a smile and 
that of dress, which might well be polished. So, with an by Senator Joseph S. Clark a kind word so that their days 
may be a bit brighter as mine alert editorial eye always open for a chance to ameliorate Although I traveled as a tour- have been. 
the SOCl'al behavior of our friends, may we list a few helpful ist my stops in Vienna, Buchar-
est , Rumania, Moscow and In all sincerity. 
hints for dandy dining. Stockholm gave me a chance to Sandy Hall 
~flE'5 OUR POINTS -AFTER-TOUCHOOWN SPfClAI.IST. 
WE GoNE UIM THE BALL AND fLINC, HII1 OVfR 
THE GOAL. 1/ 
1. En~r the d~~ghal1 qu~tly and without sho~n~ ~~ wUh a good many omcta~ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~-~~--~-
. b b h f . and observe conditions which I COPYRIGHT rc'I I961, r HC COC~COl' CO"P' '' ' COC'.COlA A"O COot ARE R[OIST(R [O TRAO["ARKS The sleep you dlstur may e t at 0 your walter. should know about as your Unit-
2. Take only your fair share of the butter. One eighth ed States Senator. On October 17 
off the corner is plenty, and your waitress will cheerfully I reported on my trip directly to 
President Kennedy at the White skip off for more when it's needed. House. I 
3. Help the girls into their chairs. They've had a hard I flew to Moscow on a Russian 
day on the hockey field. prop-jet plane quite similar to I 
our own DC-7. The purpose of 
4. Eat slowly. Your next class won't be for at least my trip was to discuss the pros-
thirty-five minutes. Remain, straight-backed, on the edge pects of disarmament and world 
d h h thf I f 11 t peace t hrough world law with of your seat an c ew eac mou u care u y seven een officials in our Embassy and Rus-
times. That should do the trick-especially with the pears, sian Government offiCials. I 
the peaches, and the jello. It will also give you a chance to had most interesting talks with 
' b 1 .. b 11 Georgi Zukov, Minister for Cul-taste the food you ve een comp ammg a out a semester. tural Affairs, who is said to be 
(Many slow eaters have discovered that the food at the leading candida te as the 
U rsinus is actually quite good.) next Russian Ambassador to the I 
'lk . h I h' h United States ; Mr. Gubin, for-S. Try to pour the ml WIt out sp as mg t e person merly Editor of Izvestia, and 
opposite you. presently Chief of Russian Parli- I 
6. Make an extra effort to keep the serving spoon out I amentary Union; and Mr, Kuz-
«;onll ll ueu on pdl:e 4 ) I of the stewed tomatoes. 
7. Make sure you've washed your hands before dinner I Conference for College 
in case you're forced to fish the serving spoon out of the I Students 
stewed tomatoes. I Sponsored by 
8. Pass the food in regular rotation, even if it mean~ The Episcopal Diocese of Penna. 
the girls get it first, Albert ~. I\IolJegen, D.D. 
9 At the end of the main course stack the dishes for wlll speak on 
. . , d . k The Life of the Church in your waltress. You 11 get your essert qUlC er. The Life of the World 
By and large, Ursinus students do present a pleasant November 17-18 
scene at Freeland Banquet Hall. But, as we say, the scene at Episc. Conference Center, 
Radnor, Penna. 
could be improved. The adoption of the above nine rules For details, registration, 
will do it nicely. transportation, call-
And, oh Yes, it's impolite to read - even THE Sally Harding .. .. HU 9-9957 Rev. Edw. Platts HU 9-3862 
WEEKLY-at the dinner table. 
* 60 million times a day people get that refreshing new'feeling 
with ice-cold Coca-Cola! 
Bottled under aullJority of The eoc.Cola Company by 
THE PIlILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
I V 
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West Chester Snaps I JV Football Initiated Here; 
k Help to Sea on the Scrub 
Hockey Strea I Everyone kno~of Saturday's 
heroes but the "scrubs" , are just 
by EUen Robertson as important in developing a 
Vest Chester College drew Ur- '''' Inning team. Frequently a 
SInUS blood at the former's field "scrub" rapidly becomes "Satur-
last Tuesday by handing the UC day's hero" as Dennis Quinn has 
varsity hockey squad its first done this year. When Ron Em-
and only defeat of the season mert was sidelined by an injury, 
by a score of 2-1. Quinn got his chance and came 
Ursinus couldn't seem to I through with flying colors to 
:-;hake off the pre-game tension pass Ursinus to victory over Hav-
and as a result, WC scored first. erford. 
There was then a long period of Ursinus engaged Drexel Tech 
thwarted drives on the part of and P.M.C. in Junior Varsity 
both teams. Finally, the Ursinus games this past season and 
forward line began to click and though they were shut out 44-0 
Lynn Crosley scored a goal no by the former and 12-0 by the 
more than a second after the latter, Coacl;les Whatley and 
half-time horn was sounded. Pearson were able to give the 
The score at half-time was second-stringers valuable ex-
West Chester 1, Ursinus O. perience under actual game con-
Miss Snell's half-time pep talk ditions - experience which will 
must have had some effect be- win games for Ursinus in the fu-
cause the team started the sec- ture. 
ond half with a quick play by Bill Frazier, Don Jeffries, 
Judy Smiley. WC scored again "Dutch" Molendyke, Bruce Hat-
near the end of the game and ter, and Dale Duff, all frosh, 
despite the "old college try," manned the line from tackle-to-
Ursinus lassies couldn't equal tackle, and out of this group will 
the score. come capable replacements to 
Outstanding performances allow Coach Whatley to substi-
were handed in by the defense, tute more freely next year. 
sparked by Anne sansenbach Denny Beacher, the varsity 
(Continued on page 4) (Continued on oagoe 4) 
On eamp. ~~ 
(A uthor oIl/Barefoot Boy With Cheek", "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis" , etc.) 
IT'S LATER THAN YOU THINK! 
All year long you've been promising your elf to go there. Now 
the semester is nearly over and you till haven't et foot in the 
place. • hame on you! 
But it' not too late. Right now, thjs very minute, before 
you weaken, lift up your head and forward march to the place 
you have been avoiding ever .ince . chool began. I refer, of 
course, to the library. 
Now here you are at the library. That wasn't so bad, was 
it? Of cour"e not! Go in ide. What do )'OU see? A sign that says 
"NO. MOKING." Go out ide. Light a :MarLboro. Smoke. 
Go back in ide. 
Because now you are ready. TOW your trembHng resolution 
is rigid. Now your pulsing p. yehe i erene. You have been 
calmed by mild Marlboro. You have been oothed by that fine 
selectrate filter, by that fine full f1u"or that clote: and pamper 
and cnreS!les, that lift:; the fallen, repair the hattered, traight-
ens the bent, unravels the knotted, rights the askew, and 
fasten the unbuttoned. 
In the center of the library you ee the main circulation desk. 
L:lok in the card catalogue for the number of the book you 
want, write the number on a slip, and hand it to the efficient 
and obliging young lady at the clesk. The efficient and obJjging 
young lady then rQve the slip to an efficient and obliging page 
hoy who trots briskly back into the stack., curl. up on a limp 
leather encyclopedia, and sleeps for an hour or two. Then, 
puffy but refre. hed, he retul1l. your lip to the efficient and 
obliging young lady at the desk, who tell. you one of three 
things: a) "Your book is out." b) "Your book is at the bindery." 
e) "Your book i on reserve." 
Having learned that the circulation de k hasn't the least 
intention of ever parting with a book, let us now go into the 
periodical room. Here we spr.lcl hour. sifting through an im-
posing array of magazine. -magazine. from all the far corner" 
.f the earth, magazines of eyery nature and description-out 
t.hough we search diligently and well, we cannot find JI acl or 
Playboy. 
Next let UR venture into the rf'fcrf'nce room. Here in thi~ 
Dushed, vaulted chamher, we find thl' true ~ch(Jlars of the 
university-earnest, dedicuted yrntn~ n1('11 anc! women who cure 
for only one thing in the world: thl' pur,.;uit of knowledge. 
Let us eavesdrop for n moment Oil this erudite C()1I1Jle poring 
ever heavy tomeR ut the corner tulM. Hush! • 'he ::.pcaks: 
SHE: Whntchn readin', hey'? 
HE: The Origin of Species. You ever rend it? 
SHE: ~o, but I Reen the movie. 
HE:Oh. 
SHE: You like rendin'? 
HE: Nnuh. 
SHE: What do you like? 
HE: Hockey, licorice, girl ... , stuff like that. 
SHE: Me too, hey. 
HE: You pinned or anything? 
SHE: Well, ort of. I'm wearin a fellow'. motorcycle 
emblem ... But it'~ ollly platonic. 
HE: Wanna go out for a . moke? 
SHE: Marlboro? 
HE: What else? 
And n..q our learned friends take their leave, let UR too wend 
eur way homeward-a trifle wel\ry, perhaps, but enlightened 
aDd renewed and better citizens for huving spent these happy 
• ours in the library, Aloha,library, aloha! 
* * * 
~ 1061 Max Shulman 
The makers 01 Marlboro, who spomor thill column, could 
write volumes about another one of their line' productlf-
the unllltered kJnll-slze Phlllp Morris Commander-but 
we'll on''I tell JIOU tht.: Take a leal (rom our book. Bnloll CI 
CollllllClllder todau. 
THE VRSINVS WEEKLY 
the PRESSBOX 
by Jerry Morita 
"Lots of tough breaks this 
season," reflected Coach 
Whatley. "The statistics 
were good and the team 
play~d well, but the other 
teams capitalized on the breaks." Last year's record was 
better than this season, the coach pointed out. However, 
he bluntly defended the '61 squad as improved over last 
season's. "It just so happens that other clubs improve a lso 
-that's football." But Whatley quickly added that al-
though Susquehanna was "out of our class," we should 
never have lost to Johns Hopkins and at least should have 
tied Swarthmore. 
Riddled with sporatic injuries all season, the 'team 
was never really at full strength, and the injury to Ron 
PAGE THREI!i 
Dutchmen Dump Bears, 27-6; 
Foes' Ground Game Decisive 
Emmert hurt the team for the simple reason that he had Tony Sermarini dives and successfully snares a Denny Quinn 
been the top passer in the conference last year. Whatley pass in the first half of Saturday's game. 
remarked, however, that Dennis Quinn's stellar perfor- I Disappointment filled the af- Bears. 
mance surprised the coaching staff and preserved Ursinus' ternoon Saturday on Patterson Dutchmen Score First 
potent aerial attack. John Wirth and Ron Ritz were also Field as Ursinus College was The Dutchmen scored on their 
trounced by a bigger, slicker first drive as MacMillan carried 
lost for some games. "But the season's over, let's get ready football team from Lebanon Val- across on a five yard slant 
for next year." ley. First string quarterback Ron across right tackle. John Yajko 
One of the innovations the two year mentor started Emmert appeared on the grid- added the extra pOint. The visit-
iron for the first time since he ors scored again in the second 
this season was the junior varsity squad. Although the was injured in the Swarthmore quarter as fullback Porrino, a 
team lost both games scheduled, Whatley hopes to give game but his visit was short as Valley standout on both offense 
Players valuable exper'ience and create interest in football. the rough Lebanon Valley de- and defense, ran through cen-fense aggrevated the injury ter for four yards. 
Another plan the coach hopes to initiate is a two team :--___________ ~ Before Ursinus scored its lone 
system; each of equal strength, alternating every seven STATISTICS OF THE GAME touchdown, Terry Herr, a Valley 
mI' nutes. . L b V I halfback bucked for one yard in Ursmus e. a. the third period. 
One of the problems' however' Coach Whatley empha- 9 First downs .. ... ............. 18 Ron Ritz, who turned in a 
sized was the need for material. U rsinus has the talent- 10 for 20 Passes ........ 3 for 7 couple of brilliant twisting runs, 
"one on the football field and one in the dorms." Take last I 100 Passing yards ......... ..... 26 culminated a drive marked by 
63 Rushing Yards ... .. ..... 227 several fine Quinn passes. In the 
year's squad for example. Only two varsity players were 25 Yds. lost penalties ...... 40 third period Ron bulled over 
lost but the team had to begin from scratch. Loss of per- 0 Passes intercepted ........ 2 from t he one yard line. 
Herr added a,not her touch-
sonnel for numerous reasons went through the squad like early in the game and Emmert down in the fourth quarter to 
locusts. Many were top football talents and they had to be gave way once again to fresh- , round out the afternoon's scor-
replaced. Replacements, especially for the likes of Dick man Denny Quinn. ing as he ran over from the 
Quinn again looked sharp but one yard line. 
Allebach, are hard to find. Many of last year's lettermen was no match for his counter- The Ursinus backfield played 
didn't even bother to come out. part Wes MacMillan who engin- fine ball throughout the game 
At first hesitant to predict for 1962 in the face of the eered a turf chewing offense I with Quinn~ Se~marini, Rit~ 8:nd 
football fallout problem at Ursinus, Coach Whatley be- which left Ursinus in the dust. Leach turnmg m some thrillmg 
Running with machine like pre- runs and pass patterns. Sermar-
came more bold later. "Football is a continuous process of cision, especially with the draw ini's pass to Ritz to set up the 
building, and it ta~es three years to build a team. If it play, the Flying Dutchmen mov- Ursin us score was a thing of 
ed into first place in the South- beauty, but the Bears were 
comes anytime then it will come next year." With the ern Division of the Middle At- hopelessly outclassed in the en-
starting line-up back, the team looks good for next year. lantic Conference by beating the counter. 
Player of the Week 
Along with the starters: Scholl, Rutledge, DiEugenio, 
Siebenson, Maschock, Hakanson, Rhile, Kohr, Quinn, 
Emmert, Sermarini, and Ritz, the likes of Frazier, Molen-
dyke and Wirth will see more action and, according to 
their coach, should aid the team tremendously. 
"I hope the record will be better or else I'll be disap-
pointed," said Coach Richard Whatley at the end of the 
Ron Ritz's Running is Bright Spot 
Throughout 1961 Football Season 
by Craig Garner 
interview. 
Booters Tie LaSalle Explorers, 1.1, 
In Overtime Thriller; Lose ~o Lehigh 
It would take a great deal o · reeled off some sensational runs 
deliberation to determine who against Wilkes (an 85-yard 
was the best all-round player kick-off return) and Haverford 
on the Ursinus squad for 1'961. (2 TD dashes). Ron did not de-
Tony Sermarini must be con- vote his talents to only the of-
The Red, Gold and Black soc- , the season with two games re-
cer team tied LaSalle Saturday, I maining on the schedule. On 
1 to I, on the Explorers' home Tuesday they will play Drexel 
field. Both teams played a good here in what should prove to be 
defensive game, and Ursinus their roughest game. 
showed a vast improvement over I Lehigh Wins 4-0 I 
the Lehigh game is carrying A fast moving Lehigh offense 
much of the attack to LaSal~e. found weak spots in the Ursinus 
The Explorers s.cored fir~t late l~ backfield and scored three goals 
the. second penod a~d It wasn t in the first period and a fourth 
u.ntll ,the fourth peno~ that Ur- in the last period to coast easily 
smus. Denny Krauss .tled up the to a 4 to 0 victory here last 
game. The two overtime periods Wednesday. 
~hat followed prod~.lCed n~ scor-I The visiting Engineers took 
mg as the Bears tied their sec- advantage of outside linemen 
ond game of the season. 'who were able to carry the ball 
The booters are now 3-3-2 on virtually unmolested, and scored 
--- three times on crosses from 
BOB'S BARBER SHOP I these wings. The last goal came Ron Ritz on his way to the 
332 W. 7th Ave. Trappe Pa. at the exp~nse of a .misjudgment dressing room after Ursinus' 
, , by the Ursmus goal1e. defeat Saturday. 
HAIRCUTTING by appointment The Bear offense was held . .. 
Open full time-Closed Mondays scoreless for the second time this I sldereC! be~ause of h~s multl= 
For appointment call HU 9-9798 season. ~alents whIch ~ange hom pu:nt 
mg to dazzhng broken-field 




568 High St., Pottstown 
For your CORSAGES 
See BARRY FRANCIS 
I 
- runnin~; Dave DiEugenio would 
FIRST CHOICE I be an outstanding candidate 
I because of his rugged defensive 
FOR play and his stalwart blockIng I" Ion offense; but probably the 
Personal Requirements likeliest choice would be Ron 
Buy our Products with con- : Ritz, the most consistent b,:~ 
fidence . . . Use them with I toter on the team. 
satisfaction. I Ritz was one of the many 
I freshmen standouts who step-
I ped into varsity roles in 1960. 
COLLEGE CUT RATE I He was quick to distinguish 
I himseH in the opening mas-5th Ave. & Main St. 
-================-============ ~si:~lated game eXlJerience he 
I 
sacre at Susquehanna, As Ritz 
HENRY'S MEN'S SHOP 
Ivy and Continental Styles 
A MEN'S SUIT CLUB is now forming. 
Win a FREE SVIT! 
See BOB DECKER or visit our store 
JOHNSON HIGHWAY & THIRD ST. 
(Halt block below Logan 'Square, Norristown) 
DR 2-5892 Open Every Night 1II)tU Ie o'clock 
FRANI( JONES 
The ComDlete 
Sporting Goods Store 
228 W. Main Street 
Norristown, Pa . 
I Order Your Ursinus Jacket thru 
TERRY KEARNEY 
Campus Representative 
fensive phase, but his bone 
crushing tackles from his de-
fensive wing position jarred a 
number of his opponents. 
Now that the 1961 season is 
in the record books, i tis easily 
discernable that Ritz contiued 
his steady pace of imT)rovement. 
The rugged halfback (5-9. 170 
Ibs.) got off to a slow start, but 
n the final games he was bril-
liant in gaining the short yard-
age, and grabbing the import-
ant pass. He enjoyed many fine 
games, but perhaps hi1' best was 
the final one against Lebanon 
Valley. The Flying Dutchm:m 
had a tough defense to pene-
trate, but Ron churned his way 
through the sturdy line to 
emerge as UC's top ground 
gainer. He also was a menace to 
the Lebanon Valley pass de-
fense as he hauled in a beauti-
ful 35-yard strike from Tony 
Sermarini. Ritz canr'ed off his 
fine all-round performance by 
driving the tinal three yards for 
the lone tally of the afternoon. 
When a player is designated 
as the most consistent on the 
field, he must have a "little of 
everything," and Ritz definitely 
fits into this category. He JCos-
sesses a great amount of desire, 
excellent speed which he com-
bines with a valuable shiftiness, 
and sure tackling ability. 
On campus. the soft-st.:okrn 
sophomore is an active member 
of Alpha Phi Epsilon and the 
Varsity Club. He is a math 
major who haile:; from Mamaro-
neck, N. Y. Ursinus football 
plans for the 1962 season will 
probably be molded around the 
I quarterba~ks Emmert and 
I Quinn, speedster Sermarini, and 
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Greek Gleanings I Brodbeck 111, Day tUdenLs] George Apley • . . Moscow ImlJressions ... I Square Church on Campu Beardwood Chem •. 
Join Maples, Leber-South (Contlnuea from page 1) (Contl~lIed rrom paj;p. :!l.. I Penn Mini ler' Topic (Can ued tram Dal:e 1) 
Alpha Sigma Nu I I .. matic experience Ll hinh s"hoo'. netsov, Actmg Foreign Mmlster everybody, tending to lower the 
The sisters of Alpha Sigma Nu n ntramural Senll-Fmals Eleanor is being played by while Gromyko is in the United The Reverend William Jacobs general quality of our studenti. 
extend their congratulations to Excitement~njUl'ies and come- I Meridy MtJq~hv, a p~ \"hoogv I States. These men ar~ able .advo- of the University of Pennsyl- He added, however, that our 
Maryann Dempsey Kuhl, who backs marked the quarterfinal m~jor fron: Haddon Heights. cates of t~e SovIet Vl~wpomt . on vania will speak on the topic best students far surpass any of 
was married recently. Also, best games of the Touch Football I N. J. She IS secretary of the I world affaIrs. It was mterestmg "The Square Church on the the best foreign schOlars. 
wishes to Jane Johnson who was Playoffs as Brodbeck III and the Cmtain Cluq. in Messiah and a to note, ~ow.ever,. that they. had C lmpus" Wednesday evening, OptimistIC about the tuture of 
ma~r~ed November 11. The first Day Students entered the semi- I ",lSter o. Omega Chi. In cldi-, no real Just~catlOn for eIther November 15, in Bomberger. America, Dr. Seidel believes that 
activIt!' of ~he year was a lunch- finals with Maples and Leber- I tion to high school experien-:e ~he resumptlO~ ?f nuclear test- Before ,coming to Penn, Mr. democracy will triumph over 
eon ~lth sisters and pare~ts at I South which drew byes in the! Meridy had a supporting role .in mg or the bulldmg of the ~al1 ~~~~~~ ~a~h!hi~d:s~~~~f deOpfres~ Communism if an atomi<: holo-
LakeSIde Inn on Parents Day. , q'l ;·terfina l round. last year's fall play, Darl1. V1C- between East and West BerlIn. . caust can be averted. The big 
Saturday the sIsters went to The D y Students despite fur- tory. Red Cbina Relations sed areas of Dayton, OhIO. For mistake of the Communist 
Lehigh for a cockt'l t .. ' h f .. the past five years he has been . . . . .a l par y, ther mJunes ,0 key personnel, Dave Evans, a fres man rom] I tned without success to probe th U 't d Ch h f Ch . t _ world 15 Its attempt to teach lb 
dinner, and p~rty wlth Kappa ousLed Curt is II, the defending Moorestown, N. J., has the part the real relationship between e ~\~ t u~~ ~ . ns·trep f youth truth in the sciences 
SIgma fratermty. champions, 8 to 0 on a safety of John. Dave had dramatiC the USSR and Communist China. ~esen alIve. 0 H e ~~v.ers~ ~? while circumventing truth in 
Omega Chi and Bob Neubauer's ~ou~hdown e~perience in . hIgh school. ane; Our ?fficials are ~f the view th~t I b~~hns%e~~~f~at~o~:~ ~c~~a ~te~~ I the hum.ani~ies. The increasing 
Belated best wishes to Judy I pass to Walt KorenklewlCz. wIth the ScrlI~tur(.' Players?J. relatlOns are stramed. No proml- denominational work on the commum.catlOn between t~e 
Rudolph on her pinning to Hank Brodbeck III, down by a 12 to l\loorestown which performed. m nent Russian attended the cele- Penn campus Durin the week Commumst and free worlds Wll 
Fre~land, a brother of Alpha Phi 0 count in the second half, rallied 'hut' hes in the Phil.adelphla- bration of th.e 12th Annive~Sary he works with penn'~ Christian show the Reds t~e desirability 
E~sIlon. ~lso, congratulations to to edg~ Freeland, 13 to 12. John I Camden area. of the f~undmg o~ th.e Chm~se Association. In this work he co- of freedom, ~ea.dmg. to .th" col-
Lmda Pelffer on her engagement Ruth mtercepted one of Jeff The other membe"s of thC' Commumst Repubhc. The Chm- operates with five other major lapse of thelr totalitanan sys-
to Frank Manzo. A breakfast for B o'~Ill'S aerials and ran it in for cast include Steve Dearsl~y, Pat ese economic situation is th.ought denominations to present a full ~em in the e~uing battle. of 
the new pledges was given Sat- a touchd0:-vn to start t~e Brod- Born, Bet~y Thom): son. Jim RY- to be desperate to. the pomt of campus ministry. On Sunday he I Ideals, accordmg to Dr. SeIdel 
urday morning at the home of beck sconn6· Don WhIte then an, Jon Zl~eln:tann, Julle Hu;tle, V:ldespread starvatIOn. The .R?S- conducts the services at Taber- ="_--===========--== 
Betsy Friend. Thursday night tosS~d a perfect stn.ke to Kent Betsy Klemgmna, Dave .,al l slans, ~owever, were un.wllh~g nacle United Church of Christ For ALL your Printing Needi, 
t~e sisters. had a PIZZ~ party Albnght for. the tymg. ~ouch- Jean Hunter,. Anne .,!, ~orb~rn' l to admIt any problems m thIS on the Penn campus. I call FA 3-7775 (not a toll callI 
WIth the sisters of PhI Alpha down and hI t Tom Ca~lll m the Bob yannuccl, and SlJVlO PIer- area.. The talk will be given in room , 
Psi. en? zone for the winmng extra grossl. . . All. the R.usslans. expre~sed 7 at 6:35. A discussion period, in SMALE S PRINTERY 
The sisters of 0 Chi extend pomt.. . . The student director of t~lS keen ~nt~rest m p~rsumg senous which all students are invited to 785 N. Charlotte Street 
congratulations to Sandy Holl Earner m the week, a hard- fall play is Bob McClellan, a hIS- negotIatIons lookmg toward a participate will follow Mr Jac- Pottstown, Pa. 
the 1961 Homecoming Queen and hitting Day Student team had tory major from Willow Grove. disarmament agreement. I was ob's message . I Owned & operated by an Ursinus 
the 1962 Queen of the Liberty been edged 12 to 7 by an un- Bob is active in MeSSiah, the fortunate in that the President's' Alumnus-Haro)d L. Smale, '53 
Bowl. defea~ed Le~er-squth sq~ad, but Yl\1CA, band, and Curtain Club. great speech ~n this subject be- ] Censor Smites •.. 
Kappa Delta Kappa the wmners .shut out strmg was Assisting Bob in the produc- fore the Uruted Nations ~as <Continued tram page 2) S PEe I( , S 
The sisters of KDK give belat- ended late m the ga~e when tion of the play are cO-Pro- made two days before my arnval. . . . . I 
ed ~ongratulations to Carolyn Bob Neubauer hauled m a pass ducers Jim Barrett and John in Moscow. I distributed a num- bd~SICtlfact r~mlatl!ls thfatthlt ISf m- Pipin' Hot Sandwiches 
Sickler on her engagement to in the end zone. A blocked punt, McLaughlin. Jim is a biology bel' of copies of the American dlrec i fh VIO a Ion to·t e ~~~- Rt. 422 
Ned Patton. Also belated best an intercepted pass, and the Pre-med Society and the Lan- plan for world peace through .om 0 e press ( n e as IS 
wishes to the fOliowing sisters failure of a fourth down gamble belongs to the Stars and Play- total and permanent disarm a - tlme-weath~r~d ) con~ePt 1 ma~ 
on their marriages' Midge Sel- set up each score within the 20 ers Messiah, Brownback-Andel's ment and a strengthened United ~~emd.to ~s . 0 ~y , ~n t a s ~Pt~ 
grath Carol Wood 'Ardie Mum- yard line as the defensive teams pr~-med society and the Lan- Nations, which were furnished e. lScrunm3: ory as ~s 0 e 
Limerick, Pa. 
HU 9-7185 
, , t 1 th h .. b readmg publlc. (InCIdentally bauer, and Susie Knowles. Sue s 0 e e sow,. tern staff. John, a hIstory ma or me by our Em assy. . ".. ' 
l'S attending Penn but will Maples also remamed unbeat- from Springfield Delaware I was encouraged by a state- rumor has It.that Alice m Won- Yarns - Notions - Cards , th k d b h' t derland" "Little Black Sambo " graduate with her class from Ur- en as ey squea eye County has had much experi- , ment made by Mr. Kuzne sov d "Th C t bTl " ' COLLEGEVILLE 
sinus. Congratulations also to strong Brodbeck III aggregat~on ence with school productions. towards the end of our inter- an e . a~ er ury a es are I 
Lois Rossi on her engagement to 7 to 6. Maples' va~nted passmg He belongs to the stars and ~'iew: :'It is time we stopped US- I next on hIS list.) BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
Bill Krumwiede '60. ~ttack ,was ~eld m check a.nd Players, MeSSiah, PSEA and is I mg disarmament as a propa- Hocke 478 Mai 
The sisters had their annual It wasn t u~tll the last five mm- a student teacher. ganda weapon and gO.t ~own to Y • • • n St., Collegeville. Pa 
Homecoming luncheon at Lake- utes t~at eIther team dented the Working behind the scenes the business of negotlatmg an- (Continued from page 3) HU 9-2761 Iona C. Schatz 
side. Forty-three alumnae and goal lme. . are Alex Aitken , staging chair- agreement." and Ruthie Fatscher, and by the 
sisters attended. Friday was the The. semIfinals we:e schedu~ed man, Sandy Holl, program Mo~cow ~s fundament3:11y a de- forward line, sparked by Judy 
informal initiation of their for thIS afternoon WIth the thIrd ('hairman, refreshment chair- pressmg Clty. The RUSSIans ap- Smiley and Lynn Crosley. A. W. Zimlnerman 
pledges and the formal initia- and fifth place playoffs set f?r men J im Ryan and Carol Heber, pear to have di~culty with b.oth 
tion will be November 29, at the tomorrow and the championshIp and Bob Hoffert, the publicity road and housmg constr~ctlOn. Mike's Barber Shop 
home of Peggy Thomas. final for We~nesday. The All- chairman. Also, costume chair- The newest hotel, the Ukrame, at 
Ph' AI b P' Star game WIll be next Monday men are Anne Thorburn and which I stayed, opened in 1957, 
- Jeweler-
CoJlegeville, Pa. 
. I P a s~ . at 3:45. Betsy Thompson; Karen Roden- already shows signs of wear and 
Best w~sh~s to Ruthle ~alker hausen and Shirley Keehn are tear. Nonetheless, the people 
on her pmmng to Ron WItman, J.V. Football. . . in charge of tickets' properties seem adequately clothed and 
a broth~r of ZX. (Continued from pa~e 3) chairman is Robin' Stevenson, there is apparently no shortage 
Sigma Rho Lambda placekicking specialist, Bob Hor- and Dotty Detwiler is in charge of food. 
The brothers congratulate rocks, Evan Evans, and Floyd of usherettes. ~......,,,..-----......,=--==~=~ 
Steve Wurster on his election Reck took care of the running Mr. Gustavson, a member of I PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA 
as co-editor of the 1963 Ruby. chores as the JV's depended pri- the English department, is also 
Sunday the fraternity conducted marily on a ground attack. Ter- a"sistin~ in the production. He 2453 W. Ridge Pike 
476 Main Street 
Collegeville 
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631 
Caroline T. Moorehead 
Catering Specialist 
Wedding & Birthday Cakes 
CERTIFIED <iP' GEMOLOGIST 
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 
We carry a complete line of 
Gifts, Sterling Silver. 
Diamonds a,u[ Wate/IPs. 
All Repairs of Jewelry ana 
Watches done on the premisei:. t. he Vesper Sill' vice. Howie Friend ry Far!ey and Harry Pote, both h'ld previous dramatic exper-I Jeffersonville, Pa. 
was the speaker and Roy DeBeer upperclassmen, strengthened the ience at Upsala College. Dr. BR d 5-0936 _____ _ ____ _ 
the leader. The fir~t Dew Drop defensive line, while Don Sent- Helfferich, with experiente be- oa way ~~~~~~~..6"' 
Meals on reservations only 
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa. 
party of the year WIll be Decem- man, Griff Baker, John Camp- fore and behind the footlight'), I --
?er 2 and t~e brothers are hav- bell, Noll Evans, and Fred Pow- will again combine efforts w,ith COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
mg a hay nde November 18. On ers all gained valuable experi- the Curtain Club in producmg 
free Saturday ni~hts .Sig. Rho ence in the J.V. games also. The Late George ApIey. FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
has also been havmg HI-FI par- When not playing J.V. games 
ties. or sitting on the bench, these 
Zeta Chi boys have the unenviable task 
The Zetans wish to congratu- of "banging heads" with the first 
late Dave Di Eugenio on his pin- team, and of imitating the next 
ning to Mary Louise Parker and opponent. Without these boys it 
Ron Witman on his pinning to would be impossible to field a 
Ruth Ann Barker, a sister of football team, and without the 
Phi Alpha Psi. The brothers gave experience they are gaining, 
their first party of the year "No there would be no Dennis Quinns 
Lag Drag," Saturday night. to step into a first strmg posi-
tion and perform as a first 
Delta Pi Sigma stringer. These are next year's 
The brothers wish to extend "Saturday heroes." 
their congratulations again to 
their homecoming queen Sandy 
Holl, the Ursinus Homecoming 
Queen. Also belated best wishes 
to Dave Clayton on his marriage 
and congratulations to Ray 
Smith on his pinning to Lillian 
McConomy, a student at the 
Montgomery School of Nursing. 
The brothers have had two suc-
cessful parties, a rushing stag 
and an open party in Norris-
town. 
Bertin Outlines 
(ContlnuI'd from qage t) 
derstanding of things in terms 
of their place in life, and in 
this way. the teacher can help 
his students. 
Mr. Bertin commented in clos-
ing, "Educational tasks today 
are formidable, but so vital. Our 
very survival depends on our 
level of education." 
THE INDEPENDENT 
Printers & Publishers 
Collegeville 
FnJxley 9-9353 or 9-7151 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 
6th Ave. & Main St. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Sandy Holl . - . 
((.;ontlnuer) from p age 1) 
greet the contestants, and very 
few people present realized that 
both Sandy's were good friends, 
sorority sister~, and residents, 
when both were in college, of the 
same dorm and even the same 
floor. "Even the same bathroom," 
laughed Sll ndy Holl. But many 
could see the similarity in height, 
hair, face and figure between the 
two Ursinus co-eds. 
As Miss Liberty Bowl, Sandy 
will be the official hostess of the 
yet-to-be invited teams playing 
in the nationally televised Liber-
ty Bowl game December 16. She 
will also make a guest appear-
ance on the Jack Parr Show. ' 
Limerick Diner 
At Rt. 422 & Swamp Pike 
HY 5-6925 
Seating for 85 in our newly 
decorated dining room. 
PE KIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL 
SMORGASBORD 
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8 
Banquets - Parties - Dinners 




Peace Corps Man. Decorated Cakes for all occasions 
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. Mr. Thomas says that many 
(Contlnllelt from Oli&:O 1) 
ROCCO'S 
Asian, African, and Latin Amer-
ican countries and some Euro-
pean countries, are asking the 
Peace Corps to send them COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
American teachers, agricul- Full Course Dinners 
tural specialists, 'health and Seafood . . Italian Foods 
medicfll personnel and persons Collegeville Pa. HUxley 9-9929 
with technical, trade and h- I ====='=~======= 
dust!ial 3:rts experienc.e. T~ese "THE CELLAR" 
SfeClal Skllls are es,e"lally Im-
portant to the emerging nations For Everything in Traditional, 
in their struggle for social, eco-
nomic, cultural, and industrial University Men's Wear. 
growth. 
Jean's Dress Shop 
COLLEGEVILLE'S 
FASHION CENTER 
We feature ... 
Adler Socks and Sportswear 
SUGERUAN HARDWA E 
328 Main Street 




454 Main Street 
Collegev1lle, Pa. 
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty 
HU 9-2536 
Trio Restaurant 
178 Bridge Street 
Phoenixville, Pa. 
Platters 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 
Take Out Orders WE 3-5091 
GATEW.~Y 
DINER I 
S. Miller & Son 
211 Higb St. - Pottstown 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage lett ln your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Main Street Collegeville 
Also a line of NEW SHOES I 
- I 
College Pharmacy 
321 MAIN STREET 
Stationery & School Supplies 
Only Prescription Drug Store 
in Town. 
SA VING FOR A SPECIAL 
PURPOSE? 




Bank and Trust Company 
Member F.D.I.C. 
J.R. ARENA 
On Route 422 - Norristown, pa. ! 
I BR 5-9905 Men's Clothing 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1~ 
MAYNARD FERGUSON 
and His Orchestra 
I 
• SHIRTS - I our specialty 
A S"eciaity I If we please you 
TELL OTHERS 
PROMPT SERVICE If we don't-tell us. 
~====~==~= l~========~~ 
Next to the Hockey Field SEA FOOD 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
The Priceless Look 
From Maine to Mexico - MAC SHORE'S 'Matador' shirt 
w1ll bring cries of "Ole!". Barrel cuffs, long sleeves, 
petite shirt collar and a combination of lace and tucu 
add a touch of crisp excitement to your wardrobe. For 
the best results from flne Dacron and cotton . . . don't 
wring - just rinse! White only. Sizes 30 to 38. 
$4.99 
f f 
263 Higb Street, Pottstown, Pa, FA '-188' 
